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Bank Terminals In the photo, employees of the 
UAB Bank, Knoxville, Tennessee, are using 
Teller Transaction Terminals manufactured by 
SCI Systems, Inc., Huntsvjlle, Alabama, an elec- 
tronics firm which has worked on a number of 
space projects under contract with NASA. The 
terminalls are part of an advancedl, computerized 
Financial transadion system that offers high 
efficiwlcy in bank operations. 
The key to the system's efficiency is a 
"multiplexing" WchniQue developed for NASA% 
Spaee Shuttle. Multiplexing is simultaneoua 
tranmission of large amounts of data over a 
single transmission link at very high rates af 
speed. In the banklng application, a small multi- 
plex "data bus" interconnects all the terminals 
and ac central computer which st~ras information 
on clients' accounts. f he data bus replaces the 
maze-of wiring that would be needed to connect 
each terminal separately and it affords greater 
speed in recording transactions. 
The SCI system offers banks real-time ddra 
management through constant updaling of the 
central camputer. For example, a check is 
immediately cancelted at the teller's terminal 
and the computer is simultaneously advised sf 
the transaction; under other m&&, the check 
would be cancelled and the trmmQtjon re- 
cmded at the close of businesst Teller checkout 
at the end a f  the day, con~Omt~b~ally  time- 
consuming matter of processing pap@& be 
accomplished in minutes by calling up a sum- 
mary uf the daypy"s8€ransactians. 
SCl manufactures other types of terminals 
for use in the system, such as an administrative 
terminal that provides an immediat~ printout of 
a olienlk account, and anoth~r for print'png and 
recording savings account deposits and 
withdrawals, SCI systems have been installed in 
several banks in Tennessee, Arizona, and 
Oregon and additional installations are sched- 
uled this par .  
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